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Abstract: In situ morphological characterization using 23 qualitative and 21 quantitative morphological traits,
subjected to combined Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and cluster analysis, was carried out to determine
the phenotypic relationships/diversity of 55 fern species thriving in Mt. Hamiguitan, Philippines and identify
the underlying causes of observed phenotypic variability. PCA reduced the 44 characters into 12 principal
components  which cumulatively explained 79.9% of total variance and clustered the ferns into groups
according to discriminant traits (length of lateral pinnae, width of blade, receptacle position and true indusium).
Cluster analysis using UPGMA and UPGMC revealed similar groupings and trends. Both trees showed the
divergence of the 3 fern species (Sticherus hirtus Copel, Dipteris conjugata and Cyathea sp) and the
morphological homogeneity of the rest. Moreover, UPGMA outperformed UPGMC in terms of classifying the
fern species into functional groups on the basis of dissimilarity. This study, predating molecular diversity
analysis, has demonstrated the effectiveness of this low-level taxonomic tool when used with powerful
statistical techniques.
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INTRODUCTION expected that with the complementary use of these two

For a very long period of time, theories abounding be uncovered and phenotypic relationships would be
about fern phylogeny and systematic relationships had visualized in a multidimensional matrix. Theoretically, if
been contentious due to conflicting views by most of the complete and accurate data is obtained from the field, the
prominent scientists in fern research. This confusion true state of phenotypic diversity and the underlying
arose due to several factors such as the inherent sources of variation will be revealed. This present study,
homoplastic nature of fern morphology, the paucity of therefore was mainly aimed to elucidate the
informative morphological traits, inaccurate/incomplete interrelationships among selected ferns in Mt. Hamiguitan
data sources and occasionally the ineffective Range using morphometric characters subjected to
methodologies employed in resolving these relationships combined PCA and cluster analysis.
[1-4].

During recent years, fern scientists have made great MATERIALS AND METHODS
strides in understanding fern phylogeny. This became
possible through the simultaneous applications of Study Site: The study was conducted in Mt. Hamiguitan
morphological markers with advanced molecular (Figure 1), which lies between 6°40’ 00” N to 6°47’00”
technologies as well as the utilization of powerful North latitude and 126°09’13’00” E to 126°13’00 East
statistical  tools  in analyzing morphological data [5-8]. longitude and is located on the southeastern side of
The combined use of PCA and cluster analysis for Davao Oriental, Philippines. The prevailing climatic
instance, had been done in a wide range of organisms and condition in the Mt. Hamiguitan environs can be
a diverse array of marker technologies [1, 2, 6, 8]. It is classified  as  TYPE  II  climate   wherein   no   lengthy  dry

multivariate techniques, unknown trends in the data will
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Fig. 1: Mt. Hamiguitan Range Wildlife Sanctuary, Southern Mindanao, Philippines

season  is  observed  and rainfall occurs from November
to  December. The area is generally characterized by
rough terrain with a very steep slope gradient ranging
from 50- 100%, starting from the edge of the forest at an
elevation of 500 meters [10]. Mt. Hamiguitan was declared
a protected area under the category of wildlife sanctuary
while its peripheral areas were considered as buffer zones
by virtue of the Philippine Republic Act 9303. The
Hamiguitan range is also known for the largest pygmy
“bonsai” forest in the Philippine archipelago. This unique
ecosystem houses diverse flora and fauna that are
currently threatened by agriculture, shifting cultivation
and over-collection [10].

Data Collection and Statistical Analysis: Morphological
characterization of selected fern species was done in situ.
Fifty-five (55) fern species (Table 2) were scored for
twenty-three qualitative (Table 4) and twenty-one
quantitative (Table 5) morphological characters which
were derived from a modified fern descriptor list as
proposed by Little and Barrington [6]. The data obtained
from morphological characterization were subjected to
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and hierarchical
cluster analysis using the SAS-JMP v. 6 and SPSS v. 16
statistical softwares, respectively.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This research sought to study the nature of
phenotypic  variation  in  the  Mt    Hamiguitan    ferns  of

Table 1: Eigen values and % Variation of 44 fern morphological characters
Initial Eigenvalues
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Component Total % of Variance Cumulative %
1 7.785 17.693 17.693
2 5.142 11.687 29.380
3 4.280 9.727 39.107
4 3.852 8.755 47.862
5 2.868 6.518 54.380
6 2.097 4.767 59.147
7 2.017 4.584 63.732
8 1.760 3.999 67.731
9 1.558 3.541 71.272
10 1.376 3.128 74.400
11 1.306 2.969 77.369
12 1.115 2.535 79.903

the Philippines with the combined use of PCA and c luster
analysis. In this study, PCA partitioned the 44
morphological traits into 12 principal components (>1.0
eigenvalues) which cumulatively accounted for 79.9% of
total variance (Table 1). The first principal component
(Prin1) with an eigenvector value of 7.79 explained 17.7%
of the total variance. Variation in Prin1 was mainly
associated with quantitative characters such as length of
lateral pinnae (LLP), width of blade (WB) and width of
blade of lateral pinnae (WBLP). These are the traits with
highest correlation to Prin 1and are chiefly responsible for
the grouping of fern accessions. Thus, these three
phenotypic traits (LLP, WB and WBLP) in combination
should be used as discriminant characters to reliably
assign    the   fern     species     into    statistical    groups.
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Table 2: Fern species in Mt. Hamiguitan characterized using morphological characters
Accession Number Scientific Name Acronym
1. Nephrolepis sp. NPSP
2. Lepisorus longitolius (Bl.) Holtt. LSLF
3. Selaginella involvens (Sw.) Spreng SGIV
4. Lycopodiella cernua (L.) Pichi- Serm LPCN
5. Asplenium steerei Harrington ASH
6. Gleichenia curranii Copel. GCCR
7. Trichomanes javanicum Bl. TCJB
8. Sphenomeris chusana Max. SCMA
9. Trichomanes sp. TCSP
10. Schizaea dichotoma Linn. SDL
11. Selaginella alligans Hiron SGAH
12. Lecanopteris pumila Blume LPB
13. Asplenium exisum Presl. AEP
14. Prosaptia contigua (Forst.) Presl. PCFP
15. Tapeinidium pinnatum (Cavanilles) TPCC
16. Pteridium aquilinum (L.) Kuhn. var. Wightianum (Agardh) Tryon PAVW
17. Ellaphoglossum blumeanum (fee) J. Smith EPSU
18. Microsorum membranifolium (R. Br.) Ching. MSMF
19. Nephrolepis falcate (Cav.) C. Christ. NLFT
20. Davallia hymenophylloides (Blume.) Kuhn. DHBK
21. Nephrolepis bisserata (Sw.) Schott. NLPS
22. Osmunda banksiifolia (Presl.) Kuhn OBPK
23. Blechnum orientale Linn. BOL
24. Tapeinidium gracile (Cav.) Christ. TNG
25. Sphaerostephanos unitus (Linn.) Holtt. SULH
26. Lindasaea sp1 LDS1
27. Phymatosorus sp. PMTS
28. Lindsaea sp2 LDS2
29. Macroglenia sp. MCGS
30. Thylacopteris papallosa (Bl.) Kze. TPBK
31. Goniophlebium sp. GPBS
32. Grammitis sp. GMS
33. Lindsaea fissa Copel. LDFC
34. Asplenium vulcanicum Blume AVB
35. Blechnum vestitum (Bl.) Kuhn. BCVT
36. Sticherus loheri Christ. SLC
37. Davallia repens (L.f) Kuhn. DRLK
38. Asplenium nidus Linn. ANN
39. Lomariopis lineate (Presl.) Holtt. LRLT
40. Pyrrosia sp. PRS
41. Davallia sp. DVS
42. Selaginella sp. SGSP
43. Davallia solida (G.forst.) Sw. DSGF
44. Pyrrosia adnascens (Sw.) Ching PASC
45. Pyrrosia abbreviata (Zoll. & Moritzi) Tagawa PAZMT
46. Lindsaea sp3 LDS3
47. Hymnophyllum polyanthus Swartz HPP
48. Dipteris conjugate Reinw. DTCG
49. Cyathea sp. CTS2
50. Diplazium cordifolium Blume. DZCF
51. Sticherus hirtus (Bl.) Copel. SHBC
52. Oleandra nitida Copel. OLNC
53. Selliguea albidosquamata (Bl.) Parris SABP
54. Selaginella cupressina (Wild.) Spreng SGSC
55. Pteris sp. PTSP
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Table 3: Morphological Traits and Component Matrixa

Component

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Morphological Traits 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

LP .401 -.220 -.176 .326 .531 .087 -.091 .280 .111 -.137 -.264 .231

LB .390 -.146 -.241 .153 .366 -.061 .110 -.226 -.150 -.331 .372 .032

WB .707 -.293 -.288 .176 .382 .017 -.009 -.074 .020 -.214 -.026 .069

LWB -.301 .311 -.201 -.034 .118 .231 .273 -.114 .284 -.045 .363 -.251

NLP .526 -.155 -.063 .041 -.210 -.293 -.012 -.262 -.037 -.290 -.382 -.211

LLP .745 -.256 -.310 .073 .100 -.245 .172 -.161 -.002 .039 -.035 -.096

WBLP .642 -.422 -.371 -.198 -.090 .332 .171 -.102 .002 .046 -.042 -.093

LOWLP .503 .152 .047 .081 .133 -.494 .211 -.273 -.074 .283 -.076 -.114

DBFSLP .604 .262 -.056 -.398 -.066 -.045 -.379 -.017 .200 .169 -.049 -.171

NPLP .531 .081 -.129 -.235 -.258 -.072 -.322 -.140 .196 -.306 .298 .280

LLP2 .569 -.366 -.379 -.223 -.166 .446 .111 -.055 .021 .044 -.030 -.040

WLP .555 -.278 -.257 -.178 -.208 .341 .169 -.275 -.025 .178 .034 -.171

LWLP .550 .228 .032 -.455 -.217 -.051 -.349 -.148 .131 .020 .037 -.201

LTP .570 -.191 -.215 .404 .452 -.063 -.167 .140 .126 .199 -.121 .005

WTP .414 -.242 -.210 .117 .438 .464 -.305 .204 .149 .123 -.180 .114

NPTL .461 .028 -.335 -.382 -.386 .013 -.282 .091 -.025 -.254 .135 .136

LLPTL .399 .058 -.318 -.526 -.015 -.187 .295 .373 -.265 .246 .060 .147

WTPTL .258 -.199 -.408 -.411 -.109 -.090 .423 .337 -.271 .142 .111 .250

LWLPTL .431 .476 .005 -.523 .018 -.166 -.299 .247 -.004 .099 -.052 -.112

LPTL .357 .007 -.009 .210 -.176 -.066 -.008 -.112 .380 .498 .123 .133

LWLP2 .420 -.151 -.053 .399 .080 -.620 .085 -.216 .084 -.059 .101 -.045

IN -.443 .178 -.326 .002 .424 .031 -.215 -.122 -.203 .193 .026 -.163

PT .476 .096 .170 .140 -.531 -.031 .173 .200 -.142 -.159 .033 .047

SS .231 .606 -.169 .542 -.219 .060 .079 -.051 -.127 .156 -.083 .116

TI .216 .635 -.184 .489 -.193 .308 -.037 .000 -.019 .078 .024 .117

IA .040 .338 -.144 .542 -.433 .275 .069 -.049 -.134 .038 -.088 .037

FS .151 .626 -.197 .263 -.158 -.041 -.129 -.283 -.106 -.133 -.102 .260

SJ .404 .683 -.126 .305 -.006 .029 -.066 -.072 .010 .075 .100 .177

RP .074 .789 -.105 -.246 .264 .047 .232 .033 .147 -.042 .090 -.053

VL .395 .028 .004 .396 -.049 .059 .414 .197 .220 -.198 -.021 -.286

VN .369 .235 .196 .149 -.255 .084 .184 .370 .096 -.148 -.288 -.300

PBS .324 .551 .246 -.313 .222 -.115 .111 .065 -.058 -.080 -.328 .142

EPBS .494 -.050 .540 .273 -.014 .061 -.276 -.031 -.242 .127 .074 -.076

EPBS2 .487 .053 .631 .041 .153 .102 -.122 -.086 -.195 .193 .223 -.038

CFPBS .437 -.174 .721 -.074 .096 .147 .157 -.124 -.231 .050 .044 .081

GFPBS .438 .116 .591 -.028 .125 .046 -.201 .230 -.293 -.145 .028 -.164

CTTPBS .378 -.095 .619 -.174 .225 .032 .281 -.146 -.055 .023 .045 .288

USRS .083 .735 -.035 -.222 .335 -.019 .279 .081 .102 -.212 -.063 .027

LBCRURS .213 -.175 -.104 .501 -.101 -.141 .015 .348 -.201 .033 .357 -.135

EUSRS .350 .095 .267 .174 .196 .214 -.135 .265 .045 -.202 .352 -.118

CCCEPBS .174 .127 .485 -.257 .094 .446 .286 -.425 -.005 -.056 -.127 .028

GFURS .202 .499 .119 -.077 .222 -.052 .201 .116 .301 .182 .175 -.099

CCPBS .106 -.304 .509 .171 -.391 -.082 .041 .226 .281 .148 -.072 .083

CUSRS .066 -.334 .455 -.027 -.111 -.100 .100 .045 .595 -.073 .058 .256
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Table 4: Qualitative Traits used in Morphological Characterization Table 5: Quantitative Traits used in the study
Qualitative Characters
Internode type (IN)
Presence of petiole (PT)
sorus shape (SS)
presence of true indusium (TI)
indusium attachment (IA)
type of fertile segments (FS)
sorus junction (SJ)
receptacle position (RP)
vein linkage (VL)
vein branching (VN)
petiole base scales ( PBS)
edge of the petiole base scales 1 (EPBS1 )
edge of the petiole base scales 2 (EPBS2)
cilia on the faces of the petiole base scales (CFPBS)
glands on the face of the petiole base scales (GFPBS)
cilia or teeth on the petiole base scales (CTTPBS
Ultimate segment rachis scales ( USRS)
Lustrous black central region on the ultimate segment
rachis scales (LBCRURS)
Edges of the ultimate segment rachis scales (EUSRS)
Color of the cilia on the edges of petiole base scales (CCEPBS)
Glands on the faces of ultimate rachis scales (GFURS)
Color of the petiole base scales (CCPBS)
Color of the ultimate segment rachis scales (CUSRS)

Quantitative Characters

Length of petiole (LP)

Length of blade (LB)

Width of blade (WB)

Length/width of blade (LWB)

Number of lateral pinnae (NLP)

Mean length of lateral pinnae (LLP)

Mean width of the lateral pinnae ( WBLP)

Mean length/width of the lateral pinnae (LOWLP)

Distance between first and second lateral pinnae (DBSFLP)

Mean numbers of pinnules on lateral pinnae (NPLP)

Mean length of longest pinnule ( LLP2)

Mean width of the longest pinnule (WLP)

Mean length/width of longest pinnule (LWLP)

Length of terminal pinna ( LTP)

Width of terminal pinna (WTP)

Number of pinnules on terminal lamina (NPTL)

Length of largest pinnule on terminal lamina ( LLPTL)

Width of largest pinnule on terminal lamina (WTPTL)

Length/width of largest pinnule on the terminal lamina (LWLPL)

Length of the largest petiole on terminal pinna (LPTL)

Length/width of terminal pinna (LWLP2)

The  distance of first and second lateral pinnae (DBFSLP), but negative Prin2 values. These species exhibited the
length of terminal pinnae (LTP), length of longest pinnule highest measurements for width of blade and number of
(LLP2), length/ width of lateral pinnae (LWLP), number of pinnules in the lateral pinnae. Aggregation of the bulk of
pinnules on lateral pinnae (NPLP) and number of lateral fern species in the central region of the quadrant could be
pinnae (NLP) also made significant contributions to Prin explicated by the intermediate to marginally low values
1 (>0.5). Prin 2 with a latent root of 5.1 accounted for 11.69 obtained in the phenotypic variables evaluated. This
% of the overall morphological variability. Variables which clustering in the middle portion of biplot of majority of the
highly correlated with Prin 2 (>0.6) are receptacle position fern species was also indicative of morphological
(RP), ultimate segment rachis scales (USRS), sorus similarity.
junction (SJ), fertile segment (FS) and true indusium (TI). The dissimilarity matrix generated from the 44
9.7% of the total variance is explained by Prin 3 having an qualitative and quantitative morphological traits was
eigenvalue of 4.3. subjected to two hierarchical clustering algorithms viz.,

The  PCA  scatterplot (Figure 2) shows the Average linkage (UPGMA) and Centroid (UPGMC). This
distribution  of  the  fern  accessions  along  the  axes  of was done to compare the topology of the two generated
Prin 1 and Prin 2. The divergence of Pteridium aquilinum trees  and accurately classify the fern species on the
var. Wightianum (16) from the rest of the species was bases of functional traits. The constructed UPGMA
revealed by its localization at the extreme upper right dendogram  (Figure  3) clustered the 55 fern species into
corner of the scatterplot. P.aquilinum consistently 3 distinct clusters (I. II and III) and revealed very high
obtained  high  values   for   all   measured  quantitative external (between clusters) heterogeneity for the 3 main
traits.  Moreover,  this  large  highly  pinnated  fern clusters and a very high internal (within cluster)
exhibited distinctive qualitative characters such as the homogeneity for Cluster I. Almost all of the fern
presence of rachis and petiole base scales, inrolled leaf accessions aggregated in Cluster I after the initial fusion
margins  and  true  indusium  which  accounted  for  its of clusters (0.2-0.4 Euclidean distance). The three
high Prin1 and Prin2 values. Davallia hymenophylloides remaining species made up the 2  and 3  main clusters. A
(20), Davallia solida (G. forst) Sw. (43) and Cyathea sp. solitary species (Sticherus hirtus (bl.) Copel) made up
(49)   were positioned   at   the   lower   right   corner   of Cluster II while Cyathea sp and Dipteris conjugata fused
the PCA quadrant by virtue of their  relatively high Prin1 to form Cluster III.

nd rd
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Fig. 2: Scatterplot of PC scores of Prin1 and Prin2

Fig. 3: UPGMA dendrogram
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Fig. 4: UPGMC dendrogram

Cluster  I  further  branched  out  into  2 subgroups the  other  hand,  become  subdivided into 2 groups: a
(Ia  and Ib)  and  highlighted  the divergence of very big group made up of the great majority of the fern
Grammitis sp2 (Ib) from the rest of the other fern species species and another composed solely of Pteridium
in this 1  cluster. Grammitis sp2 is an epiphytic fern that aquilinum var wightianum (PAVW). This isolationst

was found to thrive in montane forests of Mt. Hamiguitan PAVW could be explicated by the very high Prin 2 values
at an altitude range of 920-1160m [10]. Grammitis sp2 obtained  from morphological evaluation. PAVW is also
showed  remarkably  high  values for length/width of a large fern with highly dissected fronds. Moreover,
blade (LWB). The disparity of the LWB value for unlike the other characterized fern species, PAVW
Grammitis sp2 from those of the other species in Cluster exhibited extraordinarily large rhizomes upon visual
I is probably what set it apart from them. Subgroup Ia, on inspection.
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The solitary species (Sticherus hirtus (Bl.) Copel ) bias in favor of more advanced techniques. To address
making up Cluster II is a terrestrial species occuring
widely in the dipterocarp to montane forested zones of
Mt. Hamiguitan. This species had the highest values for
number of pinnules in lateral pinnae (NPLP) and in
terminal lamina (NPTL). Additional discriminant
phenotypic features are the large forked leaves and the
absence of true indusium.

Dipteris conjugata and Cyathea sp. 2 fused to form
Cluster III. These two species are sun ferns thriving well
in open areas receiving a fair amount of sunlight in
montane forests. Based on morphological
characterization, both species had the highest values for
length of petiole (LP). Among the examined fern
accessions,  these  two species were the largest and
tallest fern species with extremely large fronds/blades.
Closer examination of fern groupings revealed that frond
measurements and petiole length are the chief
discriminant factors for the separation of Dipteris
conjugata and Cyathea sp 2 into a separate cluster.

Over all, similar trends were obtained from the
UPGMC dendrogram (Figure 4) except for very slight
inconsistencies involving group composition in
subcluster  Ia  at  the  7-cluster  level. For this specific
data set, the UPGMA tree showed better resolving
capacity and better goodness of fit to dissimilarities than
the UPGMC tree. This superiority of UPGMA over
UPGMC in terms of categorizing taxons on the basis of
dissimilarity  had  been  previously reported by Podani
and Schmera [11] and Mohammadi and Prasanna [12].
This is basically the reason why the former has
predominated in the results obtained by many
investigators [13-15]. Notwithstanding this very minor
grouping difference in the UPGMC dendrogram, cluster
compositions were essentially similar for the two trees.
The  divergence  of  Sticherus  hirtus  (Bl) Copel,
Dipteris conjugata and Cyathea sp. as well as the
morphological homogeneity of the great majority of the
fern species were also highlighted in the UPGMC tree.

CONCLUSION

The present research sought to study the nature of
phenotypic variation in the Mt. Hamiguitan ferns of the
Philippines with the combined use of PCA and cluster
analysis. This simultaneous use of PCA and cluster
analysis had been done in a wide range of organisms and
utilizing several marker technologies [16-23]. The study
also  emphasizes the utility of classical techniques such
as  morphological  characterization amidst  the  pervasive

the problem of confusing  morphological  traits,  screening
for informative characters with a low level of homoplasy
should  be  done.  Finally, the study has demonstrated
that morphological characterization is a low level
taxonomic  tool  which  can be effective when subjected
to powerful multivariate methods.
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